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SANTIAGO MAY SURRENDER.
Spanish Officials are Deserting to the
American Camp from
Santiago,
Washington. .1 uly 7. Advices received
hero this morning from General Shafter
announce ilia! a number of high Spanish
officials are deserting across the lines at
Santiago into the American camp.
This act, is regarded here as highly
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Lieutenant Hobson and Companions Ex
changed for Spanish Prisoners All in
Excellent Health.
Copyrighted by Associated Press. Off
Jaragua, July li, evening, via Port An-- f
loom' July 7. Assistant Naval Con
structor Ilichard P. Hobson, of the lla;
ship Je,w oi k, ana the seven seamen
who with lilm sailed in the collier Mer-rima- c
into the channel of the harbor at
Santiago, June 3 last, and sunk her
there, were surrendered by the Spanish
military authorities in evchang'! for
prisoners captured by American forces.
Lieutenant Hobson and men were es-
corted through the American lines bv
Captain Chadwick, of tho New York.
who was waiting for them. Every step
of thoir journey was marked by the
wildest demonstrations on the part of
tho American soldiers, who threw aside
all semblance of order, scrambled out
of entrenchments, and knocked over
tent guys and other camp paraphernalia
in their eagerness to see the returning
heroes, and sent up cheer after cheer
loi" men who had passed safely through
tly jaws n(. dia(h tosorvo their country.T no same ooeue.-- of iMilftons'Asm were re-
peated upon the arrival of the men at
the hospital station, and at our base at
Jaragua. Lieutenant Hobson, who
reached there in advance of his com-
panions, was taken on board the New
Y'ork immediately. The llagship's deck-wa-s
lined with officers and men, and as
Lieutenant Hobson clambered up her
side and stepped on board his vessel, the
naroor rang with the shouts and cheers
of his omrados, which were
by the crews of a dozen transports lying
near by. Lieutenant Hobson had little
to sav" regarding his experiences, ex
cept that lie and his companions hail
been well treated by the Spaniards and
were all in excellent health,
(leneral NIiatters Announcement of
Washington, July 7. General Shatter
announces the exchange of Lieutenant
Hobson and men, as follows: "Head
quarters 5th army corps. Cuba, July
Lieutenant Hobson and all his men have
just been received safely, in exchange
for Spanish officers and prisoners taken
by tho United States. All are in good
health except two seamen, who are con
valescing from remittent fever.
REINA MERCEDES SUNK.
Spanish Attempt to Block Entrance to San-
tiago Harbor Tailed Shells from Our
Ships Proved Her Destruction.
Washington, July 7. Admiral Samp-
son telegraphs the Navy department as
follows, dated yesterday: "About mid-
night last night the Reina Mercedes was L,
seen by the Massachusetts, which ves-
sel had her search light on the channel,
coming out of tho harbor at Santiago.
The Massachusetts and Texas opened
lire, and the Spanish vessel was sunk
opposite Estrella Cove. I am inclined
to think it was the intention to sink her
in the channel and thus block the har-
bor entrance. If so, this plan was de-
feated by the fire of our ships as "she
lies on the edge of tho shore."
Missouri Populists Split.
St. Louis, July 7. The Populist party
of Missouri has split oil fusion lines and
the convention called here to nominate
a tickot and to select members of the
state committee, is being held in two
separate halls.
PRISONERS NOT KILLED BY CUBANS.
General Shafter Denied the Report That
Spanish Prisoners Were Killed by
Insurgents.
Washington, July 7. Tho War de-
partment today posted the following dis-
patch from General Shafter, received in
response to an inquiry as to tho reported
killing of Spanish prisoners by the Cu-
bans:
Playa del Este, July 7. The dispatch
as to tho killing of prisoners by the Cu-
bans is absolutely false. No prisoners
have been turned over to tnem and they
have shown no disposition to treat badly
the Spaniards who have fallen into their
hands,
California Town Burned.
Bakersflcld, Calif., July 7. Kern City,
two miles from here, was almost de-
stroyed by lire last night. Three blocks
and a haif in the center of the place
were swept away, the loss being 75,- -
000.
to
ADMIRAL CERYERA'S REPORT.
Spanish Admiral's Estimate of Losses Sus
tained in His Attempt to Escape
Prom Santiago Harbor.
Washington, July 7. The War depart-
ment has received the report of Admiral
Cervera to General Blanco on the dis-
astrous naval fight to the Spanish cause,
off Santiago. It is as follows:
"To the general in chief, Havana In
compliance with your orders I wont out
yesterday from Santiago de Cuba with
all my .squadron, and after an unequaled
combat against forces more than triple
mine, had all of my squadron destroyed
by fire. With the Maria Teresa, Oquondo
and Vizcaya beached and the Cristobal
Colon fleeing, I accordingly informed the
Americans and went ashore, and gave
myself up. Tho torpedo chasers found-
ered. I do not know how many people
were lost, but it will surely reach 600
dead and many were wounded. A-
lthough not In such great numbers, the
living are all prisoners to the Americans.
Tho conduct of the crews rose to a on
height that won the most enthusiastic
plaudits of the enemy. The commander
of tho Vizcaya surrendered his vessel.
His crew are very grateful for noble
generosity with which they are treated. by
Among the dead is Commander Vlllamcl
and I believe Lazaga (spelling uncer-
tain), and among the wounded are Con-ca- s
and Eulate. We lost all and are of
necessarily depressed.
SlgUCU, UKRVKKA.
TO HOIST THE STARS AND STRIPES.
Cruiser Philadelphia Ordered to Hawa- ii-
Admiral Miller Will Kaise the flag
Hauled Down bv Blount,
Washington, July 7. Secretary Long
today gave orders for the departure of
the Philadelphia from Mare Island for
Hawaii. Admiral Miller, commanding the
Pacific station, now at Mare Island, will
be charged with the function of hoisting
the flag hauled down by Commissioner of
Blount. The president will appoint a
commission immediately to frame laws
necessary for the changed conditions of
affairs in Hawaii.
Important Meeting Held at White
House Today to Consider Sit-
uation at Santiago.
DESIRE AYOID HEAYY LOSS
Confidently Believed Linares Will Sur
render Upon Learning That 15.000
or 20,000 Meu Will be Sent
to Shafter. ,
Washington, July 7. A war confer
ence was held today at the White house
There were present Secretaries Lon
and Alger, General Miles, Admiral Sic
card, Captain Crowninshield and Captain
Alanan. The conference decided not to
storm Santiago immediately, believing
its downfall can be accomplished soon
wituout ilia Heavy loss ot men or ships
that would result from storming the
city. 'w: ;? f
Believed That Spaniard!) Will Surrender.
It Is learned from high sources, that
the war conference today was held for
tho purpose of going over the situation
at Santiago and that no determination
to rush the attack on Santiago was
reached. It is stated that the adminis-
tration lias no desire to precipitate mat-
ters there at a costly sacrifice of lives or
ships. It is confidently believed thatGeneral Linares will surrender when
he learns that the American army is to
be by 15,000 or 20,000 men.
If. however, the Spaniards persist in
heedlessly sacrificing the lives of their
men, all the strength of the army and
navy vvill be hurled against them with a
view to putting an end to the struggle in
the shortest possible time.
MONTEREY HEARD FROM.
Trip to Honolulu Successful Two Nebras-
ka Men Died of Typhoid
Fever,
Honolulu, June :.!, via San Francisco,
Calif., July 7. Thesecond lleetof trans-
ports which arrived here on June S3,
sailed for Manila on the 25th. The
Monterey and collier lirutus arrived on
June :.'4 and left for Manila June :;n.
The trip was successful, the Monterey
going most of tho way under her own
steam. Sergeant George Geddes, of
Company C, 1st .Nebraska Infantry, and
II. nsko, a young 'member of Com-
pany I), Nebraska volunteers, died here
on the 'LUli of typhoid fever.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, July 7. Money on call
nominally 1 14 (a) 1 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3V4' (3 4, Silver. 58, lead,
3.80; copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 70 J; Sept.,U. Corn, July, 3'.'; Sept.. 3'.'.
Oats, July, 22; Sept., 30,'.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 41,500;
market strong; beeves, $4.10 $5.35;
cows and heifers, $3.40 O $4.75:
Texas steers, $3.70 $4.(i();stockers and
feeders, $3.4)0 $4.75. Sheep, receipts.
13.000; weak; natives, $3.35 $:.oo;
westerns, $3.50 $4.55; lambs. $4.00
8I..S5.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4.500;
strong to 10c higher; native steers,
$3.75 $5.10; Texas steers, $3.00 3
$4.00; Texas cows, $3.00 $3.30; na-
tive cows and heifers, $1.50 $4.05;
stockers and feeders, $3.50 $5.05;
bulls, $3.85 r $5.00. Sheep, receipts,
3,000; firm; lambs, $1.00 $0.40; mut-
tons, $3.00 $4.65.
DRAMATIC CERYERA.
In Order to Save the Dynasty, He Gabled
Home, "I Will Obey and Go to My
Doom Sunday Morning,"
New York, July 7. A dispatch to the
World from Madrid says: When the
Madrid government learned that
could not possibly arrive at
Santiago In time to relievo the Spanish
fortunes of war on land to save Santi-
ago and the fleet, the government
cabled asking the advice of Admiral
Cervera. He demanded carte blanche
follow his judgment and to destroy
his vessels in the bay of Santiago rather
than let them fall into the hands of the
enemy. A council of tho ministers
thereupon instructed the misisters of
marine and war to cable to Admiral
Cervera to make a sortie along tho
coast, even at the risk of the destruc-
tion of his fleet, because It was neces-
sary to provent tho disaster in the bay
of Santiago for political and dynastic
reasons. Admiral Cervera cabled in re-
ply: "I will obey, and go to my doom
Sunday morning."
INTERNATIONAL MIMING CONGRESS.
Increased Attendance on Second Da- y-
Changes in Federal Mining
Laws Recommended.
Salt Lake, Utah, July 7. The second
day's session of the International Min- -
ng congress opened with an Increased
attendance. Louis C. Kale, of New
York, a director of the Kosslor-Hass-lach-
Chemical company, read a paper
"the cyanide process." Tho pro-
visional report of the committee on the
revision of federal mining laws, spe-
cial order for this afternoon, has been
printed and distributed. H Is proposed
the committee, as substitute for the
mining act of 1873. The' report favors
the abolition of all laws of apex and ex-
tra lateral rights; favors federal surveys
all locations before transfers can be
made valid; urges an official record of
locations In the surveyor general's of-
fice as well as in the county recorder's
office; enlarges the locations to 40 acres
and gives the right to all mineral within
boundary lines to extend vertically.
A Madrid Rumor.
Madrid, July 7. A rumor Is current
that the bombardment of Santiago
has commenced. The Spanish batteries
are said to bo replying vigorously.
Heavy Artillery For Shafter.
Washington, July 7. With tho view
giving General Shafter tho benefit of
more heavy artillery, orders were issued
today for tho Immediate departure of
four heavy batteries for Tampa, for
transportation to Santiago at once. ,
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.30 per day. Reducedrates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars addres- s-
Heavy Showers Render Conditions
Bad for Wounded-Surg- eon Shot
Down by the Spaniards,
LOSSES InIaYAL BATTLE
Spanish Forces in Santiago Estimated at
11,000 Displeased with Conduct
of the Cubans Thousands of
Eefagees Seeking Safety. .
Copyright by Associated Press Head-
quarters in the field before Santiago,
July 5, via Port Antonio, July 7. The
weather continues bad with heavy show-
ers almost every day. It has made
things bad for the wounded. Despite
all the care bestowed on them by the
medical staff, two officers died today in
the hospital, Lieutenant. l!,wnu;irif thA
llth Infantry, and Dr. Danforth, as-
sistant surgeon, Wth cavalry. The lat-
ter was shot down by a Spaniard sharp-
shooter while attending to the wounded
at points along the roadside. Out of
1,000 cases treated at the hospital of the
first division, only ltt have died. The
general health 6f the United States
troops is excellent. No yellow fever is
reported. There Is not a moan or a
murmur among the wounded. Last
night many were lying on the hard
ground outside the tents. The surgeons
and nurses were working unceasingly
for 48 hours, without rest or meals, and
there are 200 yet to come from the
field.
The doctors from the fleet are work-
ing day and night. The wounds show
that the Spaniards are not only using ex-
plosive bullets, but also brass covered
bullets with the ends Hied. The latter
make ghastly wounds, as when they
strike the brass lining spreads out tear
ing the flesh like barbed wire. Spanish
sharpshooters are firing at the Red
Cross society people and at the ambu
lances. The surf makes shipments of
the wounded to transports and hospital
ships very difficult, as there is no pier
and landing facilities are meagre.
Corporal Keen and Private liarr, of
Battery A, second artillery have
been highly commended for gallant
conduct during the terrific lighting on
Saturday. When the battery tried to
advance' beyond El Poyo, Privates Helm.
Smith and Underwood were blown to
pieces by shells. Sergeant Harvey and
Privates elto and Lornford wcrebaulv
hurt and several othor men were woun-
ded including Privates liarr and Keene.
One. of them was shot three times and
another twice but in spite of their
injuries they stuck to the crippled guns
until the enemy was forced to give 'up
the assault.
Spanish Losses in the Naval Battle.
Copyrighted by Associated Press,
Headquarters of General Shatter, July
via Port Antonio, July 7. Admiral
Ccrvera who was transferred from the
Gloucester to the battleship Iowa, is be
ing treated with every consideration.
He stated that lie was ordered to leave
the harbor but refused to say from
whom the orders came.
Today's estimate of the Spanish loss
in the naval battlo is placed at 1,200
killed and 1,500 captured, against which
stands the American loss of one killed
and two wounded. The Spaniards con-
centrated their fire on the Brooklyn,
hoping to disable that vessel, which
they considered the fastest, thus to give
an opportunity for at least one or two
of the Spanish boats to escape. The
Brooklyn was hit 45 times.
T he Spaniards estimate the force be
hind tho fortifications at Santiago at
about 11,000. including the 4,000
brought by General Pando.
The forces, besides General Pando's
regulars and 2,000 volunteers, are not
to be depended upon. Eleven hundred
marines and sailors were withdrawn
from the city when the Spanish fleet
made its sortie.
General Young In 111 Health.
Copyrighted by Associated Press.
CampSiboney, July 5, via Port An-
tonio, July 7. General Young, com-
manding the 1st brigade of the cavalry
division, left here today for Key West
In bad health, on board the Cherokee.
Brigadier General Dnffield succeeds to
his command. General Young yester-
day refused to issue further rations to
the Cubans until advices are received
from Washington in answer to his ex-
pose of the situation here, Tho Cubans
refuse to assist in the hospital and com-
missary departments, claiming they are
soldiers and not laborers. The same
answer was given by them to General
Baker when he asked the Cubans to
help open the roads for the transporta-
tion of supplies to the front. This, to-
gether with General Garcia's not pre-
venting the entrance of General Pando's
into Santiago, has
caused discontent among the officers
and troops. General Young reported
the situation to the United States gov-
ernment. Meanwhile he placed theCubans in a separate camp and under
police regulations, and turned them
over to Miss Clara Barton for rations.
Heart llreuklng Exodua.
Copyright by Associated Press El
Caney, province of Santiago the Cuba,
July 5, via Port Antonio. July 7. Fif-
teen thousand refugees today filled tho
roads leading from Santiago to El Caney,
Bonlato, San Vicente and San Luis.
The exodus was in response to a procla-
mation Issued by General Rees, the
political governor in Santiago, who gave
all people desirous of leaving the city to
escape a bombardment, the chance to
go between 5 and 0 o'clock this morn-
ing. As the fugitives had no means of
carrying water and there Is none on the
road between Santiago and El Caney,
there was great suffering. Men, women
and children lay alongside the road,
wherever there was a small patch of
shade, begging the passers by, par-
ticularly the soldiers with dangling can-
teens, for water, which was always free-
ly tendered.
Enlqr Regatta.
London, July 7. At tho Henley
regatta In the Diamond Challenge
sculls race, B. B. Howoll, the American
oarsman of Trinity Hall, Cambridee.
beat H. T. Hlackstaff of Vesta, rowingfor the home club, three and a half
lengths and created a new record, his
time being eight minutes, 29. seconds.
Socialist Workmen Arrtstsd.
Buda Pesth., July 7. Throe Socialist
workmen have been arrested here
charged with high treason, One has
confessed that he took part In a con-
spiracy to attempt the life of Emperor
Francis Joseph.
significant of an early surrender.
Reports of Friction Denied.
Washington, July 7. Secretary Long
today specifically and absolutely denied
the reports uf friction between the army
and navy.
OFF FOR SPAIN.
Commander Watson Ordered to Proceed on
His Eastern Mission at Once-Pow- erful
Squadron.
Washington. July 7. Secretary Long
has cabled to Admiral Sampson, order-
ing him to detach immediately Commo-
dore Watson's squadron, and" directing
the latter to proceed at once upon his
mission.. Tlie.yessels will be the Iowa.
Oregon, NefWk, and throe cruisers,
besides coalships.
Leaves For Santiago.
Washington, July 7. General Miles
will leave here tonight on a special
train for Charleston, S. C, where he
will take passage on a transport vesselfor Santiago.
A REVOLUTIONARY REPUBLIC.
Cablegram From Admiral Dewey Regard
ing Situation at Manila Received-Fore- ign
Warships in Harbor.
Washington, July 7. The Navy de
partment has received the following
cablegram from Admiral Dewey: ''C'a-vit-
July 0, via Hongkong, July 7.
The United States troops have landed
ind have been comfortably housed at
uivite. The insurgents are active.General Aguinaldo proclaimed himself
president of tlie revolutionary republic
on July 1."
Ten Foreign Warships 1'resent.
Hongkong, Julv 7. Tho Hritish col
lier Eddie, which left Manila July 3, ar-
rived here today. She reports that no
attack had been made upon the town up
to tlie time of her leaving. Four Ger-
man, three Hritish, two French and one
Japanese warships were at Manila.
SPAIN MUST FIGHT.
For Fear of Being Accused of Cowardice,
Spain Will Continue the War-- Will
Defend the Coast of Spain-Madri-
July 7. A minister, after tlie
cabinet meeting today, declared that if
Admiral Cervera had succeeded in escap-
ing the Spaniards would have sued for
peace. But, he added, in view of the
destruction of the Spanish fleet, the war
must be continued, lest Spain be accused
of cowardice or fear. Dispatches from
officials sources at Havana, announce
that the people there are enthusiastic
to continue tho war.
Fence Must Come Tliroiijfh Some OtherGovernment.
A Spanish cabinet minister is quoted
as saying that for the present, the gov-
ernment of Spain will devote itself sole-
ly to the defense of the Spanish coasts,
and if negotiations for peace must be
opened they will have to be conducted
by some other government. The cabi-
net is of the opinion that tho fleet under
Admiral Camara should continue its
voyage to the Philippine islands. The
government has received a telegram
from Admiral Cervera announcing the
death of Admiral Vlllamcl, who was in
command of the Spanish toppedo boat
squadron at Santiago, and tlie suicide
of Captain Lazaga, commander of the
infanta Maria Teresa.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Senate.
Washington, July 7. A bill making
appropriations to 'pay the session em-
ployes of the house of representatives
and for other purposes, was passed
with an amendment appropriating $'.'00,-00-
to enable tlie secretary of war to
causo to be transported to their homes,
the remains of the officers and soldiers,
who die at military camps, or are killed
in action, or who die in the field outside
the limits of the United States.
Horn.
The house passed the resolution pro-
viding for the final adjournment at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
President's Winliet Concerning Adjourn-
ment,
Tho president made It known to the
senators and representatives who called
upon him today that he considered It
unwise for congress to adjourn before
the bill to raise 30,000 colored troops
was passed.
Parker Pillsbury Bead.
Concord, N. H., July 7. Parker Pills-bur-
an associate of William Lloyd
Garrison. Wendell Phillips and other
leaders in the great y move-
ment, died today, aged 80 years."
Tour Friends in the" Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of thoir ships,
or of 'the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series "of portfolios
(In fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameri-
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
350 large half-ton- e pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantat-
ions.- in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cent's: full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fo ticket office.
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and yon will get first-clas- s work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun-
ty and the entire territory of New
F0VDQ
Absolutely Pur
WOVt BAKIMQ POWWR CO., NfWVORK.
FOB BALE BV
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
LOST ON LA BOURGOYGKE.
Five Hundred and Sixty-fiv- e Persons Went
Down on the Steamer Offi
cers and Crew Did Their Duty.
New York, July 7.- - A telegram was
received at the French line ollice today
stating that tho survivors of La Hour-goygn- e
would arrive at Boston bv boat
Friday morning. The acting general
manager, Paul Gaguet. gave out todaythe following list of the lost: First
cabin, SS; second cabin, 113; steerage,
348; ollicers and crew. IIS; total, 505. A
telegram received from Halifax last
night by Mr. Faguet from Cunard &
Co. stated that so far as could be ascer-
tained In Halifax the ollicers and crew
did their duty nobly. Mostly all of the
sailors were picked" up in tlie water.
rumorsIfIeace.
Eeported that Spain Will Sue for Terms
this Week European Newspapers
are Urging Such a Course,
Washington, July 7. Unofficial ad-
vices to the administration from sources
heretofore accurate, sav that Snain will
sue for peace this week. At the same
time no such suggestion from Spain, di-
rect, or indirect, has been received
here. The government will listen if ap-
proached in the proper spirit.
Army Anxious to Retrieve Failure of Navy.
London, July 7. Newspapers through-
out Europe are urging Spain to sue for
peace. Jt is generally recognized thatPremier Sagasta's cabinet will shortly
be superceded. Tlie difficulty in the
way of peace is the army, which is anx-
ious to retrieve the failure of the navv.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN
And How Mrs. Pinkham Halpa
Overcome Them.
. Mrs. MaK? Boi.T.inger, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, HLt to Mrs. Pinkham:
" I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,'
leucorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."
Mrs. Henby Dobb, No. 806 Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :
"For a long; time I suffered with
chronio inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-dow- n
feeling'. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhoea. After doc-
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was doing. 1 decided immedi-
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of "Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for th
good work she is doing for our sex "
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPAXY, Silver Clly,Grunt County, .. 51.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. H.
Oillotte, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of tho plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores,
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI AOSHT tOB
Lemp's
ot. JbOUlSBeer.
The trad tupplleSAM. KIWIIW OK from one bottle to a
HlNKHAIi WATKK carload. Mail order
promptly HI led,
CUAOALUPE ST. - SNTA S
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
The
New Mexican
Printing
Comoanv
mm mm
IS TUG
PLACE
FOR
--MANUFACTURER OF--
lank Seeks and
LQigers.
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,
TERRITORIAL TOPICSThe Daily New Mexican X24 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed Air
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pi r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying c.r s,
as the factory was not assured until May. ar d
a majority of the acreage wat planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
invention are arlf to produce consid-
erably more than their inhabitants can
consume, and the home market being
insufficient, recourse has been had to a
foreign market artificially created by
colonial expansion of the kind now
generally favored by those who are seek-
ing to get for American manufacturing
products a larger field than can other-- j
wise be secured.
OFFICIAL LIST OF LOSSES.
Names of the Two Killed and 15 Wounded
Among Troops E, I and 6, "Bough
Eiders," at La Quasina.
The following is the official list of
the killed and wounded in Troops E, F
and G, fst LT. S. volunteer cavalry, in
the engagement of La Quasina. These
three troops were under the commands
respectively, of Captains Frederick
Muller, Max Luna and W. It. H.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED
ED
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in anyofhe ection
of the west.
I SUGAR Bll- -
GR1 Is the Rich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST jUHjg.
IN SHE COUNTIES OF
EDDYOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET. A
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm .
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
oh ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWTXL, NEW MEXICO.
filhll
Union County.
Clayton's electric light plant is now in
operation.
Mrs. Rush has opened a private board-
ing house in Clayton.
Lee Baldwin went through Folsom
with his fourth herd of cattle last
week.
Mrs. George Bushnell, of Clavton. and
Mr. Fred Burch were married recently.
They will reside in Clayton.
Dad Wolford and Judge Holland com-
prise a new livestock and commission
firm for Clayton. They have $75,000
ready to invest In livestock.
Colfax County.
Springer people planted a Hag
pole July 4.
Mrs. John Rueb. of Albuquerque, died
Raton last week.
The wool clip is unusually large and
buyers are plentiful.jerry Fitzpatrick, of Raton, is taking
the Omaha exposition.
Mrs. C. A. Moore, of Raton, is visiting
in Mauitou and Glenwood Springs.
Mis. David Lockard and son, of Ra-
ton, are visiting relatives in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fullenwider, of Ra
ton, have a new daughter at their home.
Miss J. H. Johnston, of Raton, will
pend the summer in Colorado Springs.
Miss Francis Stiles and Mr. Cory O.
Willey were married in Raton last week.
Miss Fannie Maxwell and Mr. John
M. Lohev were married in Raton last
.
C. E. Hartley is carrying mail and
passengers between Springer and tho
Hell ranch.
Miss Jessie Renoe, of St. Louis, Is now
an attache of Hugo Seaberg s law office
in Springer.
A hailstorm, seven miles in width,
poilod some of the range near Maxwell
itv last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stemmor, of
faton. are rejoicing over the arrival of
a daughter at their home.
Mrs. J. J. Young and daughter and
Mrs. E. R. Fullenwider, of Raton,
aro visiting relatives in Ohio.,
Mrs. J. W. Barrett has returned to
her Raton home from an extended visit
with relatives in Columbus Grove, O.
Bernalillo County.
Ed Hart, of Gallup, is visiting In Chi
cago.
Mrs. Mann, of Gallup. Is visiting Al
buquerque relatives.
A. H. Rupert, of Gallup, is home from
a trip to Chihuahua, oitt Mexico.
The Misses Povas have opened a term
of kindergarten school in Gallup.
Mrs. W. F. Kuchenbecker, of Gallup
s visiting relatives in California.
Mrs. S. E. Aldrich has returned ti
her Gallup homo from an eastern trip.
Miss Minnie McCue. of Albuquerque
is visitin? her sister. Mrs. L. Smith, in
Gallup.
Mr. and Mrs. George Booth, of Gal-u-
are tho hauov parents of a new
bov.
John J. Kecean and family, of Gal- -
up. are visiting relatives in Gordons
ville, Va.
Miss Lizzie L. Folsom and Mr. James
Marion Carmen, were married in Gallup
last week.
Mrs. McSnarron and Mr. Robcr
Dolan were iolnod in the holy bonds o
wedlock at Gallup last weew.
Mavor John D. O'Brennan died In
Galluo last week. The death was at
tributed to heart failure.
Bland Notes.
Ernest Tate has gone to Mansfield
Tex., to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Stephens
of Bland, are tho parents of a new boy
Taos County.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Brigham aro new
residents of La Belle,
Mall now reaches La Belle via Spring
er and Elizabcthtown.
San Juan County.
San Juan county's first crop of alfalfa
is all cut.
Mrs. Henry T. Ash, of La Plata, died
last week.
William H. Amiot is proving up on hi:
San Juan homestead.
John Felk has leased the Ridenou
ranch near Cedar Hill.
Jack Real has disposed of his San Juan
ranch to Colorado buyers.
J. U. Hippenmeyer & Co. have opened
a new meat market in i armington.
Miss Katie Morrlman and Mr. Roger
L. Williams were married in Fairpoin
last week.
"Colonel E. C. Condit, of Denver,
visiting his son, Dr. E. G. Condit,
Farmlngton.
Mrs. E. H. Redman, of Boonvllle, Mo,
will spend tho summer visiting M
West in Aztec.
Las Vegas,
Six young men from Clayton aro
the city for the purpose of enlisting
company B.
Recruits for company B. territorial
volunteer Infantry are coming in rap
Idly, and Captain Reid says lie has 1)0
men ready for muster.
Airs. Dolores S. Otero, of Albuquerque
and Miss Virginia V. Perea, of Santa
Fe. were the guests of relatives in th
city the first of the week.
Robert . Dean, by carefully using
revolver on Monday, managed
to disable his right tnuinu while liring
salute in honor of the Fourth.
The Episcopal church choir will give
a sacred concert at me cnurcti at
o'clock this morning. No admission
will bo charged, but a collection will be
taken up the contributions to ho used I
paying for the new organ.
Albuquerque.
The general supply store of Sofre
Alexander, on Railroad, avenue, was
closed yesterday on an execution Issued
in favor of the First National bank for
$4,709.08.
George Smith, colored, has boon bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury In the sum of J350 by Justice Rib-blo- "
Tuesday, charged with wife beat-
ing.
The work of removing the rulnsof the
opera house lias begun, to make room
for a new building. Mr. A. A. Grant,
the owner of the property, has not
taken the public into his confidence as
to tho structure which will replace the
burned block, but It Is supposed it will
be a two-stor- y brick.
Mrs. Horace E. Sherman yesterday
received a cablegram from her husband,
who Is Jst sergeant with Troop F, 1st
U. S. volunteer cavalry, now at Santia-
go, stating that he came out of the
week's lighting without a scratch, but
that his brother was seriously wounded,
and his half brother, Goorgo" Davis, was
slightly Injured.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nrw Mrxioan at
publishers uricu, 83.30 per vol.
THE ttfcW MEXICAN PRiNTiNU CO.
the
pgT"Eutored as Seooud-Cla- u matter at the
Sttuta Ke Pout Office.
BITES Of 8DBBOBIPTION8,
Dally, oer week, by carrier $ 25
Duily pjr ruomh, by carrier.Duily, per mouth, by mail .... 1 00lnil, three montha, by mall t uuDaily, six months, by mail. 4 00
Paity, one yer by mail . 7 60Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, par quarter 000
Weekly, per six mouts 1 00
Weekly, per year a oo
Np.w Mkxican Is the oldest news-ln'pe- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
IWoffice in the Territory and 1ms a large ry
and growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wonted-O- ne cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-
ty
to
- five cents per line each insertion.
liisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on
roceipt of oopy of matter to be Inserted.
THURSDAY, JULY
in
It, is tin- - territory of Hawaii now Ami
it's all rijilit ton.
Xcw Mexico, in proportion to its popu
lation, is furnishing mure volunteers
than any state or territory in this Union
How is that for New Mexico-.- '
The Arkansas Republicans propose to
place a state ticket in the field this fall.
This means that they are nearly as cour-
ageous as our "Rough Riders" in Cuba.
Dewey and Schley sl.e up as fair
specimens of the American naval officer.
Annapolis may he. a hard school, hut it
brings forth some right good men. in-
deed.
The three troops from New Mexico in
the Jst U. S. volunteer cavalry are pret-
ty well known In this country by this
time. They have done splendid service,
although. It is feared, at a great loss.
Admiral Cervera is a skillful guitar
player, but guitar playing avails a man
mighty little in war or in business, ft
may help him with a foolish damsel, but
in actual life guitar plaving cuts not
much ice.
The people of Chicago were without
newspapers for five days. They thought
they were absolutely lost. Yesterday
publication was resumed by the big Chi
cago dailies. These live days will long
be remembered bv Chicagoans as "Five
Davs in Hades."
As soon as Colonel lirvan's regiment
gets into active duty he will no longc
be able to light the gold bug editors.
Touuli on tho latter this, as they seemed
to thrive risrlit along and as things may
now change for the worse.
The orders of President McKinley to
the. American naval commanders an
"Capture or destroy the Spanish Hoot.''
The American naval commanders are
obeying these orders strictly, in the
soirit and in the letter. That is a way
thev have and a miirlitv good way for
the country it is.
The vole in the United States senate
on the house resolution for the annexa
tion of tho Hawaiian islands was two to
one, just about in tho same proportion
as in the house of reiH'csentatives. When
tho peoplo of the United States really
desire anv measure to pass, it is bound
to go through. After all, tho people art
bigger than senatorial courtesy and tho
in tin: United States
senate.
Commodore- Schley handled his squad'
ron in groat shape. Results speak for
themselves. He was in actual command
of tho squadron when Admiral Cervera
appeared with his fleet steaming out o
Sant.inm harbor. His flagship, the
Brooklyn, took the brunt of the heavy
lighting. From all accounts it looks as
if the credit for this great victory is with
Schley and his ships and men and cred
nuirlit to be bestowed where it belongs,
Captain General lllsuico's dispatche
still say that In all engagements tl
Spanish troops were victorious, In flic
ed heavy punishment on the Americans
ainvin bringing new lustre to Spanish
honor, and also that in the end the
Spanish troops managed to escape.
How ho rounded out the dispatch con
oerning the battle, wherein Cervera
fleet was destroyed, has not yet come to
light. In this case it most be admitted
even lilanco, nest to Wevler, prince of
liars, will have quite a problem to solve
Effect of Colonies Upon Manufacturers,
Tho relation which the colonies of
cortain European countries bear to tl
home country, has been strongly set
forth by a table recently published un-
der the authority of the State department
at Washington. According to that
publication it is shown that four of
the governments of Europe, Great llrlt
ain, France, Holland and Portugal,
have colonies larger In respect to the
population than the home country,
while two other European governments,
Germany and Denmark, have colonies
larger In territorial area than the home
country.
. It Is more than a coincidence that the
governments which have colonies are,
for tho most part, those which are con-
spicuous in manufacturing Industries,
while It is observable that in nearly
every case the agricultural countries of
Europe, notably Russia, Austria, Spain
u iid Sweden, either have no distant
colonies remote from the home country
or aro on the point of losing those colo-
nies which they have, and tho same Is
trim of Italy and Turkey.
TI10 figures show that all manufactiir- -
fug countries under the impetus of
steam power, electricity and of modern
"The Statesman's Year Hook" for
189$ shows the commerce of Great Hrit-ai- n
ill the export trade during the year
previous to have amounted to S3U0.HO)),- -
of cotton goons, $1110.000,0011 01
woolen goods, 40,000,000 of linen and
ute manufactures. $35,000,000 of wear- -
in" apparel, and ?kmi, 0011,000 01 niacuiue- -
and cutlery. France's trade with
French colonies, exclusive of Algeria
and Tunis, amounted last year to in
of imports and $25,000,000 of ex
ports, and the exports of German manu-
facture to foreign colonies now amount
a considerable figure. Last year in
these imports into the C'aiueroons
amounted to 83,000,000 in value, Into
German-Afric- a to $1,000,000, and into
Togoland to about as much.
The policy of all producing countries
largely engaged in manufacture is to
discriminate against like manufactures
other countries, and the possession of
large colonies, therefore, is a decided
benefit to tho home country, a benefit
which agricultural countries do not en-
joy. Austria-Hungar- y furnishes a "fair
illustration of this. Tho Austrian prod
ucts, and particularly glass, leather,
woolen goods, porcelain and stoneware,
are extensive and give employment to
early 3.000,000 persons, but tho com
merce of Austria is inconsiderable, and
much more than half of it is with Ger-
many under conditions which aro neces- -
arily moro favorable to tho German con- -
umers than to tliq Austrian producers.
The Hand of Destiny.
In the past six months momentous
vents in the history of the United
States have followed one upon the
other with such rapidity that the
country at large has not yet caught the
meaning of tho Inevitable result, and
the conservative element among the peo-
ple stands aghast at tho drift of the
current. And these things have all
been brought about by the acts of the
agents of the country with which this
government isatwar.
The explosion that sent the battle
ship Maine to the bottom of tho Havana
harbor was far more reaching in its re
ts than the simple murder of a crew
of sailors and gunners. That that act
would result in a declaration of war was
expected, but subsequent events were be
yond the ken of mortal. With the dec-
laration of war and tho Issuing of neu
trality proclamations by the other pow
ers. Admiral Dewey, with the Asiatic
suuadron. then at Hongkong, was
forced to find a harbor where his vessr
ould anchor, or return home. The
Spanish possessions in the rinlippines
offered him that harbor and ho took it,
It was an act of war on his country's
enemy and lie coma not nave aone
otherwise. The Philippines, once in
the hands of this country, they could
not he released until the war Is over,
and events have so shaped themselves
that the only way to deal with the dis
position of tlie islands is to retain them
permanently.
The occupancy of the Philippin
opened up a second question, that
annexing tho Hawaiian Islands. That
move became imperative as a war
measure, and although there was a sen
timent In the senate against annexation
sufficient to defeat the ratification of a
pending treaty, the object has been ac-
complished through resolutions intro
duced in the house as a war measure,
Thus it can be seen that the territory
acquired in the Pacific ocean has not
been taken In a spirit of conquest; it
has actually been forced upon the
United States as a direct result of the
destruction of tho Maine.
In carrying out one of the objects of the
war, that of freeing Cuba from the op
pression of Spain, it has been necessary
toinvado that island, and sooner or late
it will be in the possession of this coun
try. Tho invasion and capture of
Puerto Rico will follow as a natural
consequence. It would be follv to en
deavor to obtain permanent peace
West Indian waters so long as Spal
holds a single island, and the welfaroof
the American continent makes neces
sary the expulsion of the Spaniards as
nation from the Western hemisphere.
The may endeavor
to prevent the retention of tho island
so far taken and those yet to fall Into
the hands of the American people, but
it will be useless. Destiny can not he
escaped. The American people liavi
their part to play in the history of time
and tho civilizing of the dark spots of
the earth and the era of "Im-
perialism,'" which is so much feared by
some of the statesmen of tho country, Is
a part of the work before this nation.
PLEADINGS
A.1STID
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now la effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ;Certiorari ;Urn-Ishmen- t;
Habeas Carpus: In-
unction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lion; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignment; Depos-itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-
livered at any postotnee In NewMextoo upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $1.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Compauy, Hauta l'e,
N. M.
KIILEOPrivate Louis Daugherty,
roop F; 25 years old; born at Greeu- -
ille, O.; occupation; telegraph operator.
Private YV. T. fcrwin, t roop r; occu
pation, liveryman.
WUI .lllUK-Sergea- nt 11. .
mijo, Troop F; 21 years old; occupation,
farmer; born in Valencia county, New
Mexico; son of Mariano Armijo, of Al- -
uquenpie; grandson of Colonel J. trail
isco Cliaves, of the 1st cw jmcxico
olunteers during the civil war and who
fought with Kit Carson, both against
the confederates and the Indians and
was elected to the Ultth and 40th con
fesses, and is also a relative of Gov
ernor M. A. Otero.
Corporal James M. Dean, Troop F; 28
ars old; born in Lima, O.; occupation,
vervman.
Private Frank B. Booth. Troop F; 23
ears old; born at Madison, Wis.; son of
Colonel W. A. Booth; occupation, book- -
eepcr at railroad freight ollice.
Private Albert G. Hartley, Troop F,
fl years old; horn at Ontario, Canada;
occupation, clerk.
Private K. J. Jiaiiey, xroop ir, so
ears old: born at Huntington, W . Va.;
occupation , rti ttlem an.
Private 11. u Aiuors, xroop u, 3,1
ears old: sou of L. N. Albers, of Albu
querque, N. M.; born in Hancock coun
ty. Illinois: occupation, oarocr.
Private K.J. Atlierton, xroop r. as
ears old; born at Corpus Christi, Texas;
occupation telegraph lineman.
'Private Clifford L. iieeci, xroop i, ;;i
ears old; born at jviiiwaunee, is.;
"graduate of the high school; son of E.
Reed, a well known business man of
tho same city; occupation, cowboy; had
been west bu't four months when he en
isled.
Private Arthur L. Russell, Troop I ,
21 years old. born at Warsaw, Wis.; oc
cupation, plasterer.
Sergeant Xliomas t . uavanaugii, xroop
G, 23 years old; born at Austin, Texas;
brother of Arthur Caviinaiigh, the pro
fessional baseball plaver; occupation.
clerk.
Corporal L. L. Stewart, Troop G, 34
ears old; horn in Roanoke county, Vir
ginia; occupation, saloon keeper.
Private George t . nowiand, xroop :
born at Santa Fe. N. M.; son of Colonel
ieorge W. Howland. of the civil war;
occupation, printer; married.
Private H. J. llalfeur, Troop G; born
at Manassas, III.; 24 years old; occupa
tion, miner.
Private Michael II. Covie, Troop 1.,
21 years old; horn at Ashley. Pa.; oeeti
patlon. cowiioy.
Private It. v. Keoa, xroop u, so years
old; born at Decatur, III.; occupation,
railroad man.
THE KLONDIKE BEAU.
M.RVELOUS ADVENTURE OF THE
BLOATED ARISTOCRAT.
Bruin Almost as Much In Evidence as
Gold In the Frigid Clime Story ot a
Lout Hunt Wherein Patience and Per-
severance Are Finally Vindicated.
"No," says the bloated aristocrat reflect
ively, "I can't say as 1 did hev any adven
tures In the Klondike leastways what 1
would call adventures. Course 1 can't
deny that I hev been in some queer sorapes
thet ye might cull udventuros, but to my
experienced mind .they nte nothin abso
lutely nothin."
"No, no," shouts the little bund In the
corner grooery, "not at all! They were
real adventures, an we want you to toll us
some of thorn."
Thus earnestly exhorted, the bloated
aristocrat tukes a fresh ohew of tobacco,
shifts his position 011 the unking powdor
box and tells the following thrilling yarn:
"It was in May, n few duys after I first
arove in the Klondike, thet 111 e an my
mate determined to go out an hev a b'ar
hunt. B'ars, ye know, are inns' ez plen
tiful ud thar ez gold, an thet s needless.
Hero he braces himself and looks at his
pointed shoes with evident self content
ment.
"Waal, we started out, gun on knives
in our hands an lots of ammunition in
our bass. We walked about 40 mile, I
suppose, 'fore we struck a b'ar, fer, like
gold, thar Is sometimes considable
stretobes whore they're wantln. This one
we found under a tree, perfeckly motion
less. Gosh, but he wuz a whopperl Mos'
16 feet. I guessed, cz soon ez I saw him.
BUI, my mate, didn't think he wuz so
Ions, but I wuz right.
"Thar ho sot, never movln a hair, ez me
an my pardner separatod an crept ez sly
es we could up to the beast. I guess Bill
got thar first, fer pretty soon 'Bang I' went
his gun.
" Waal, sirs, I wuz mos' tetotally g'prlsed.
I knew he wuz a bad shot, but I did think
he'd oome near onough to at least frighten
the b'ar. But ho never budged. Then I
heard Bill's gun go off again. No effect
on Mr. B'ar.
"'Lethlni shoot,' sez I. 'S'long's he
don't desturb the annernille, I've no ob-
jections. '
"And shoot he did. Why, sirs, I s'pose
he shot 30 bullets into thet thar b'ar an
never a one hit. He knew, I s'pose, thet
Bill oouldn't even strike a rich lode, so he
jest sot thar to tantalize him.
"Furty soon I heard Bill
"
'Sam, yo darn fool, why don't ys
shoot the contrary critterf '
" 'Jest to,' sez I, with an
'rent tone of voico, for I wuz pretty
sure 1 oould bring him down. 'Pity ye'rs
so narvous,Billl'
"Iheardhlin mutter, 'Toll with nervous-
ness,' er somethln, an then I took aim.
Jest a carol ess sort of aim, fur I wanted ts
hev some fun with the boost. But sure
ez my name's Sam Williams, boys, thet
thar critter never moved.
" 'I'll do er die,' sez 1, an I spit on my
hands, rested the rifle on the tree an fired.
I hit him fairly In the heart an had the
satisfaction of seeln him stir. Thet wuz
all, though, an I determined to lnvestl
gate an consekently run up to him. I'll
be tetotally consnrned, boys, if thet b'ar
wuzn't froze stiffer'n a nioyolol Together
with the warm sun an our bullets fur
P
"f.M"T5fmm a nine, om oj me eigntn mar 111 wioLittle Dog'8 tall it took u. three days to
thaw hhu out so', toglvethe fatal thrust."
As he utters this grandiloquent phrass
he looks ud lust In time to see tha last 00- -
eupant of the room passing out the door,
while from without comes peal after peal
of immoderate laughter. Toronto Satur-
day Night.
It Is to Laugh.
Crlmsonboak I saw a man today who
Just had three ribs broken, and he was
laughing hard over it.
Yeast Lauiihlng with three ribs bro-
ken?
That's what I said."
"Why should he laugh at that?"
"Because he didn't know to whom the
umbrella belonged." Youkers
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-nt
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery dettcrlp-lion- ,document boxes und flies,
pitfcon hole cnCN, legal blank
cwe, olllee licklcrs and every
conceivable kind of olllee lining
and furniture can be bad of tlie
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, HlnMraUd
pamphlets.
Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 184)8, the Santa
Fe Kinite will place on salo tickets to
Denver and return at rate of S:;s..r0,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo. $:il.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th. 181)8. final return limit,
October 31st, 1 81)8, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa h o noute.
11. n. ijiitz, ageni,.Santa Fe N. M
V. J. Kr.AOK, G. V. A.,
Topekavas
300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Chain-it- a,
N. M., July 13, 1898.
For the above occasion the Suntn Fe lloute
will place on sale tickets from all points 111
New Mexico aim ci iex., to oaui
N M . at one fare for the round trip 1 lckets
will hnu.i.l.liilvi'. ynml fur return passage
July 14, one fare or less for the round trip j
will be inuue iroin oania re lov naumo. ;
tl . B. MHZ, agem,
W. J. BljACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe, . M.
Topekn, Kas. j
M3T YOUR
XEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD VIA
Mexican
entral
Railroad
You c:yi reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Hallway is standard
grange throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modem rail-
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
G. A. MULLER,
Cicu. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Code of Civil proecdurc.
Every practicing attorney In the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.85; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
FOR OATS AND HAY.PROPOSALS Service, Navajo
Agency, N. M., June 28, 1808. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hay" and addressed to the under-
signed at Fort Defiance, A. T., will be
received at tins agency unin 1 o ciock
p. m. of Julv 20, 188, for furnishing
and delivering 83,220 lbs of oats and 0
tbs of hav at Fort Delianeo, A. T.,
17,520 ttis of 6ats and 20,440 tts of hay
at East Mesa, Moqui Pueblos; 33,1)45 lbs
oats and 42.340 ttis of hay at Ream's
Canon School: 8.700 Iris of oats and 10,-22- 0
ttis of hay at Fruitland, N. M.; 8,700
lbs oats and 10,220 ttis hav at Jewett,
N. M., and 8,7(10 lbs of oata and f 0,220
ttis of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must be
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 32 ttis to the bushel. Hay
must be good, sound, clean and mer-
chantable. The right is .reserved to re-
ject any and nil bids or any part of any
bid, If deemed for the best Interests of
tho service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
the vicinity of the residence of the bid-
der, made ' payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least 5 per cent of tho amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to tho United States in caso
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, other-
wise returned to the bidder. Uidsto be
, . . . f . nt.
'SZ wi ?nb; codeVcdV Fornnnlv tn
.rlSinMA; pTANl WILLIAMS, Act
SPECIAL NOTICES.
( ft (fFor good house : one acre ground ;ilnlll II fi( fruit trees: srood well: one blk
Roiith caiiitolbiiilding; easy terms; Inquire
this omce.
I--OR SALE. Annearanoe bonds, anneal
tj bonds, official bonus, and bonds to Bepthe peace at the new Mexican i'rinting com
pany's office.
TOR SALE-Justi- ce of the peace blanks In
JP English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Olllee.
the New Mexlcau Printing Of'
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. t. A
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication flret Monday in
oach month at Mmonio Hnll
at 7 ::J p. m. j . a. v av ta,W. M.
J, B. Bkady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. t, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hatl at ;:S0p. m.James IS. Bkady,H..P.
Aktiu k Sbligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each mouth at o
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, E.C.
Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.
I. O- - O.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
ievery Thursaay even-'in- g
at Odd Fellows'
half J. S. UANDE1.AK1U, a. u.
H." W. Sis vkns, Recording t ecretary. -
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3 I. O. O.
P.: Regular communication thefourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall ; visitins patriarchs welcome.
Tiios. A. Goodwin, l. f.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe. -
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. l.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and th rd Tuesday
of each month at Fellows' hall. Yisltiug
brothers and sisters welcome.Thbhesa Nbwhai.l, Noble Grand.
Haiiib Waqsku, Secretary.
a7.tt.aid l.nnflR No. 3. I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows ball,
San Francisco street. Visiting brother, web
oome. Natb Goldokf, N . G.
A. F. Easlby. Secretary.
K. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
atOastie hail, visiting kiheuj"dial welcome. KOHEKX 11. DU uin,Chancellor Commander.
T.nR MlTlEHT.KTflKN.
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attarnnv at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practloes in
Supreme and all Dlstriot Court of New
Mexico.
T. F. COKWAY, W. A. HAWKIM8,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Sptegelberg Block.
1NHIKAKCB.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,RAnrmeiits the larcrest com- -
antes doing business in the territory ofBow Mexico, in both life, tire and accident
insurance.
HENTIMTti.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORN KVB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dls-
triot. Practices in all the oourts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
QBO.W. KNABBEL,
Offloe In Griffin Block, Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot InCatron Block.
8T. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reolining Cars,
Pnnmans,
Diners, ,
Boudoir Coaches,
aves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. KC. HAMP80N,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
A..T.&S. F. TIME TABU
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Hound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:li
4:00a 2:0S a Ar..Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
7:30a 6:00 a Ar.. ..Raton... .Lv 11:25 a ?:05a
9:10a 7:47a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :uu a laua
D::f5tt 8KuAr..EI Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p a:az p Aruoi. oprmgs.uv u;m,5:00d S.OOp Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a ......
11 :M all :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a j:jr a12:35a Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p B:20p
4:50a Ar...lopeka...L,v .i"Xv
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
l? cm .1 llnnrTi West Bound Read Up
V 1 Nr. 11 . NO. 22 No. i
3:55p 3:55 p l.v.. santa re..Ar;wp5:41 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 p ......
7:50 p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 8:35 p
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a
l:00p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
Q.Kila 1. El Pnan T.v 9:50a
8:40 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar..Ash Forfe..Lv 8:05 a
a:iu p Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 9:50 a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7 :00 a
6:45p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;J0p
CHICAOO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1. westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angelos and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbonnd, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 22, oastbound, is a local train ami
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-
ico.
For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
. Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
to visit the San Udofonso Indian
pueblo, a rato of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Transmississippi and International Ex
position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa FeRoute has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for re-
turn passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until Novem-
ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on ssle
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A'., Santa Fe, N. M.
'iopeiia, tias.
Time card tn effect January 31, 1807,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. ' Leave Roswell dally at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
firice of lands, or any other matters ofto the public, applv to
E. O. FAULKNEH,
Receiver and General Manager
Zddy, N. K,,
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
frelght.and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
. A. S. Orkig.
' General Superlntonden
jV'
- f .' 1
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HIS STRANGE MALADYWould-b- e SuplentTin Thore arc two periods in a man TALE OF A HAT.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Gl Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver &, Cult
THIN GOWNS.
Very Light Costumes For Dress anil levell-
ing Wear.
Mousseline do sole is enjoying a great
suocess this season, greater than ever, al-
though it has long been a favorite for
trimmings and bodices. Now it is not
only seen ns a divunitii.n in the form of
chemisettes, rulHes and ruches, but coin-pose- s
entire capes and gowns of great ele-
gance. There are all sorts and varieties of
the mousseline plain, printed, embroid-
ered, intrusted with lace motifs and che-
nille dotted and all colors are likewise
seen. Costumes of this material are loss
fragile than they seem. They are not in-
tended fur hard service, of course, and if
properly cared for will last through the
season very well. Sometimes a changeable
effect is produced by a lining of mousseline
de soio of s different color interposed bo- -
1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In trarU 20 acred anil upward, with pcrnHual water
right cheap and on cany tcrnm of IO animal paymentWith 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain nntl Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CROWE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good hcltcr, inlertipcriicd withfine ranches suitable for raiding grain and fruits in si.c
of tracts te suit
.piirchnscrg.
LARGER PASTURES FOK LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or uiifcnccd; shipping facilities over tw
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situatedthe famous Gold mining Districts of Elixnhethtown and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated Tor '25years, and new rich discoveries were made in. 1SJ5 in the
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite and Harry It In If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, lint with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and i
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer Tor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
American and
'..5th Street, Near T. S,
Formerly Weleker'a.
European Plant.
Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
In the heart of everv
man and in the soul
of every woman there
is a vacuum that can
only be filled by a
child. In America
there are too many
childless homes.
All the love and
passion of court
ship and all thekisses of the
honeymoon turn
to bitter diiKt nnnn
the lips of the wedded couple to whosehome there never comes the patter of
childish feet.
One cause, more than any other, con-tributes to making the tens of thousands
of childless, and consequently unhappy,homes all over this country. The cause is
often the unconscious fault of the wife. A
woman who suffers from weakness and dis-
ease of the distinctly feminine organism is
unfitted for motherhood, and if she has
children it will probably be at the sacrifice
of her own life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is a wonderful medicine for worn-e- n
who suffer in this way. It acts directly
on the delicate and important organs con-
cerned n wifehood and motherhood. It
makes them strong, healthy, vigorous, vi-
rile and elastic. .It banishes the squeam-ishnes- s
of the expectant period and makes
baby's advent easy and almost painless. Itinsures the little health and
a bountiful supply of nourishment. Thou-
sands of homes that were childless and
unhappy now echo with the prattle of
healthy babyhood, as the result of the use
of this marvelous medicine.
" When I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicinesI was very sick," writes Mrs. R. D. Moore, ot
Schuyler, Colfax Co., Nebr., (Box 173). " I could
not keep anything on my stomach, and keptgetting worse. My husband got me two bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, two
of his ' Favorite Prescription ' and four of hisPleasant Pellets.' (At this time I had been preg-
nant about two months.) I began taking the
medicines, and in less than a week I could eat
anything. The 'Favorite Prescription' is thebest medicine in the world for prospective moth-ers. My health is better now than it has beenfor twelve years. My little girl is now six
months old and is well and' healthy. I do notthink I should have had my baby owe had not
obtained something to build up iny system and
strengthen me."
Twenty-on- e one-ce- stamps cover the
mailing of a paper-covere- copy of DoctorPierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth-boun- 31 stamps. Send to Dr. R V
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
TALKING OF WAR.
Mr. Blidnd Knew a Little, but Mrs. Ilil-da- d
Put Uitn to Flight.
As Mr. Bildnd wiped his mouth with
his napkin uml pushed back from the sup-
per table he sighed a sigh of contentment
"Mrs. llildml, I see that the .Spanish
torpedo flotilla bus arrived on our side of
the water. That means war."
"What is a torpedo flotilla?" asked Mrs.
Bildad as she poured another cup of tea.
"A torpedo flotilla, my dear, is a Hoot of
torpedo boats."
"Well, what are we to do?"
"What are we to do, Mrs. Bildad? Thore
Is but one thing for us to do wo must
dispatoh our torpedo boat destroyers
against them."
''Now, what on onrth is a torpedo boat
destroyer, Mr. Bildnd?"
A shade of annoyance passed over the
face of Mr. Bildad. He gazed at tho wifo
of his bosom haughtily.
"Mrs. Bildad, such Ignorance is inex-
cusable. A torpedo boat destroyer is 11
of torpedo boats. It seems to me
that any one with a grain of sense would
know that much."
Mrs. Bildad may have been hurt hy this
remark, but If she was she kept the fact
coDaealed. She dropped another lump of
sugar into her oup and remarked :
"I suppose, then, that when we send
our torpedo boat destroyers out, Spain will
sond her destroyer of torpedo boat de-
stroyers, whioh will oall out our destroy-
ers of destroyers of torpedo boat destroyers?
If this does not settle it and Spain sends
out her destroyers of dostioyers of destroy-
ers of torpedo boat destroyers, all we can
do is to send out our destroyers of the de-
stroyers of the destroyers that are to de-
stroy the destroyers of torpodo boat de-
stroyers."
"What on earth, Mrs. Bildad"
"Yes," interrupted Mrs. Bildad as she
soooped from the bottom of her cup the
sugar that had not dissolved, "war ia a
horrible thing, but if we must send our
destroyers of the destroyers of the des"
But Mr. Bildad kicked the cat aoross the
room, grabbed his hat and rushed out the
door, falling to give the wife of his bosom
the customary good by kiss.
"That's just like a man," mused Mrs.
Bildad. "They cavil at us women for not
knowing all about publio affairs, and
when we show that we are posted they get
mad."
Then Mrs. Bildad proceeded to gather
up the supper dishes. Omaha World-Heral-
A Strange Experience.
First Drug Clerk I had a queer experi-
ence last night had just closed up the
shop, lain down and got to sleep whon
there was' a most violent ringing at the
night bell-Se- cond
Drug Clork Ha, ha, ha I Aftor
a postago stamp, eh?
First Drug Clerk No. He wanted
Second Drug Clerk Ho, ho, ho! Want-
ed to look in the directory, eh? Or maybe
wanted to know what street It was?
First Drug Clerk Nothing of the sort.
You might guess all day and not hit it.
Second Drug Clerk Then what on earth
was it?
First Drug Clerk He wanted a prescrip-
tion filled. New York Weekly.
An Artificial Stimulant.
Invalid Your climate here in Cactus
Gulch Is certainly very Invigorating. I
understand soverul people have come here
for their health. Did they experience very
rapid improvement?
Coyote Sam Some of 'em did. There
was a ohap a good deal like youoame here
last fall. When he came hore, he was so
feeble that he couldn't walk a rod without
bis shoulder braoes on, but, young man,
when that feller went away from this de-
lightful little city he rail a couple of miles
quicker than any of our liveliest citizen.
Invalid He did? Why, that's wonder-
ful.
Coyote Sam Not very, mister. He had
to. Up to Date.
Aiming at Social Distinction.
Tuffold Knutt Wot did you want to
give that feller our names and them
trumped up addresses on Prairie av'noo
fur? Like as not he's a fly cop.
Allyn Tatters Yes, and like as not he's
a oanvasser glttin up a blue book. D'you
want to miss a chniiBt o' glttin in good
susslety, you blame fool? Chioago Trib-
une.
dick or ''Just Don'tPILLSFeel Well."
only worn nnaiRemtMt Pimptoa, curat Haadaeh 1, Dyspepsia miCoatlvMta. 25 eta. a box at druggists or by mall
Samples Frt , address Or. Besauk C. Phlla. ft.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3670.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )June 17, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler haa tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hla claim,
and that said proof will be --in.de before the
rnfrtiatcr nr receiver at Santa Fe. N.M., on Jnlv
25, 1898. viz: Henry A. Mente. for the w. M nw.
'4. aee 1, e. '.j ne. see. 2, tp. 11 n.. r. 12 n.Ha nnniM the faltowinr witnesses to nrove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of aald land, via:
Salvador Uonaalea. Juan uouzuipa. sum-brau- o
Uuriile, Juan Martin, of (tlorieta, N.
M. Manuel B. Otrho,
.
ife when he never understands a woman.
Indeed! And when are they?
Before he is married and afterward.
In the Rural School.
Teacher What is the meaning of ac
climated?
Pupil That is when people have the
nuaKes so long mat tney aon t umiu m
anv more.
The Great Battleshiti Oretron.
- Horn, a distance of 13,000 miles, without
cioing any particular Damage to ner ma
chinery, is an achievement in which we
nil tnLra rtplrl.. It lu llli t.hn man nr
woman who reaches the ripe old age of
100 years. Very lew do it, out a great
many could if proper care be taken of
the health. At the first sign of disorder
in the stomach, liver or blood, help
should at once bo secured by taki
Ho.5tetter's Stomach Hitters. The
stomach Is the starting uoint of nearly
every disease, and the Hitters correct
the ailments of that important organ.With the dlgestivo organs in a healthy
state, the length of life is Increased.
Little Beconcentrados.
Walts I venture the assertion that
an increase in the price of bread wi
cause less commotion than an increase
in the price of beer.
l'otls hy not? If bread goes up
von can mane the children eat less of it.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and al
ways with good results,"' savs Mr. W.
IS. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. ''For snia
children we find It especially effective.'-
-
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Too Much to Bear.
I didn't see the widow at the funeral
No; her gown fitted so badly that she
couian t restrain her grief.
Agreeing with a Critic.
in commending a song written by a
talented war correspondent we said
and meant to say: He has the Ivnc
touch. But unfortunately, the way
ward tvpes made us say: Ho lias the
liar's touch. And we will not now say
that we agreo with a critic of the para
graph who seeks to console us by saying
we missed it not overmuch.
"During tho hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fin- -
castle, Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sin-
cerely recommend It to any one afllicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Decidedly Better for Her.
There is one consolation in being on
the shady side of life. When a man gets
to ne so years or so, and he savs of a
young woman, Confound It. if I wasn't
married already, I'd marry tho girl my-
self, he actually believes she would
have him. This Is as good as getting
her; better perhaps.
i
A Curio of Finance.
What Is a unlqno figure, Uncle Tom?
A unique figure? Whv, it is tho figure
which represents tho money you want
out never expect to get.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be Interested In the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Provldonco, R. I. He says: "For sev-
eral years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at-
tacks completely prostrating mo and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave mo a small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.' Much to my sur-
prise and delight its offects were Im-
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the. disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from tho affliction." For salo by
A. C. Ireland.
Difficulty in the Way.
There's no secret about the method by
which I gained twenty five pounds
weight In six months, said the stalwart,
well proportioned man. I . had been
smoking ten cigars a day and I quit ab-
solutely and for good. I began to fatten
immediately.
I suppose I could do that, said the
cadaverous man, dubiously, but I hate
the diirndost to have to learn to smoke.
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholora Infantum since
his birth, and all that wo could do for
him did not seem to give more than tem-
porary relief, until we tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need It to
advertise your meritorious remedy. 6.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C, Ireland. ,
Tired of Sallying.
She Why is that you havo never
married?
He Well, to toll you tho truth. I
never had time. '
She Still, you .always seem to havo
plenty of time on your 'hands when yon
loiter around hore. ,
Then they hoard a rooster crowing In
the distance and he hurried away.
Suner Tours
In Canada ! !
the thousand islands
st. Lawrence river
down the hudson
Before deciding on your summer holi-
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. JI. HAMPSON,
- Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
WILLIAM ALLEN WAS STRICKEN DUMB
WITHOUT WARNING.
Physician Say It Is Aphasia, Caused by
a. Tiny Blood Clot nn the llraln In
Speech by Effort of Will Un.
derstanda Words Addressed to Him.
Words are slowly returning to Wil-
liam H. Allen, the stationer of Brick
Church, N. J., who was recently
stricken with aphasia. The man ia
helping to cure himself by tho power of
his own will. He repeats the alphabet,
reads the paper, attempts to name the
objects about him and seeks to marshal
straggling words into sentences.
The strange afllictioixcanie upon him
when he went down stairs a few mora- -
Jugs ago. He tried to greet his wife,
The words "eood moruine" were what
he would have said, only the syllable
would not come to his lips. H9 omild.
make only inarticulate sounds. Mrs,
Allen sent for Dr. T. N. Gray, the fam
ily physician, who at onoe recognized a
case of aphasia. The part of the brain
which presides over language the third
frontal convolution had been clogged,
probably by some fatty substance. Mr.
Allen had a fit of sneezing only a few
minutes before he lost the power to ar-
ticulate. This may have been in part re-
sponsible for the clot upon the brain.
Dr. William Fierson, who was also
called in consultation, agreed with the
diagnosis made by Dr. Gray.
Mr. Allen understands nearly every
thing whioh his wife and the physiciana
say to him. When he attempts to force
a sentence in reply to the language ad-
dressed to him, ho finds that the words
which he needs have slipped away. Ha
has the thought, but the form is gone.
His condition is like that of a child.
The infant knows the meaning of the
words which are spoken to him long be-
fore he can speak. The impression made
by the mind of the ohild is not strong
enough to act as a guido in pronouncing
the syllables.
Mr. Allen is beginning to learn lan-
guage all over again. In many cases,
however, by a strong exeroise of bin
will, the words come back in twos and
threes. He is able to form disconnected
sentences. He can write, too, after the
manner in which he talks.
He has been much assisted in his ef-
forts at learning words by his wife. Ho
began recently by reciting his alphabet.
A primer was shown to him. His face
brightened at the sight of the charac-
ters, and then he began to recite A, B,
C, D, and so on without the slightest
hesitation to the final letter. He seemed
to feel much encouraged.
He is a man of rugged health, his
physicians say. He is tall, broad shoul-
dered, and bis cheeks are florid. He
does not go to business, but take's walks
about his home, at 22 Halstead street,
East Orange, N. J. He went about the
streets looking at the horses, the wagons
and the trees and trying to force him-
self to recollect the names which were
connected with the objects whioh he
saw.
He went down to his store a few days
ago. His clerks were surprised to see
him. They were more surprised when
he picked up a pad of paper and wrote
down the following orders :
"Arthur stay store. Freeman say
stand."
The first of these sentences meant
that one of his clerks who had been sent
around town on errands should remain
in the store. The other meant that
Freeman, another clerk, should have
charge of the newsstand near the rail
road station at Brick Church.
He went to the telephone in .his home
the other day. Mrs. Allen called up the
store. The word which is always asso
ciated with a telephone came to his lips.
"Hello I" he said.
He tried to talk, but could not express
the idea in his mind. His wife told the
clerk at the store that her husband was
better and started to bang up tho re-
oeiver. Mr. Allen took the appliance
from her and said " Good by 1" into the
transmitter. The hanging up of the tube
of hard rubber had suggested a word so
strongly that he pronounced it almost
involuntarily.
Dr. Gray oalled upon Mr. Allen, who
wrote on a slip of paper the words,
"Recover soon?" The physician told
him that he was not certain, but that
he hoped that he would. Mr. Allen
smiled. He understood the words per-
fectly.
Dr. Gray then said: "Von must take
a long rest. You must go away from
business."
A look of eager earnestness came into
the man's eyes. "I can do it," he said
quickly. .,,
"Whenever Mr. Allen has a sudden
impulse to say a word," said Dr. Gray
to me, "he can pronounce it. If he had
in the sentenoe 'I can do it' the first
connected sentence he has yet uttered
stopped at the words 'I can' and tried
to recollect, be would have been unable
to proceed further. " f
Mr. Allen was" at home when I oalled
the other afternoon. He came to the
door in response to my ring. He smiled
and attempted, evidently, to say "Good
afternoon." The fact that he saw a
tranger before biin seemed to embar-
rass him. He muttered something in-
coherent and nodded . toward his wife.
He then went up stairs. His physicians
had forbidden him to attempt to talk to
strangers.
Dr. Gray told me that it might be
months before his patient entirely re
covered. Mr. Allen has everything in
bis fator. New York Herald.
Bounties on Babbit Scalps.
The commissioners of Sumner county,
Kan., reoently resoinded the order for a
8 oent bounty on rabbit scalps, as it was
believed that the animals were being
imported from adjoining counties. From
Nov. 8 until about Jan. 1 bounty was
paid on 187,000 scalps, it is said. Bab-
bits are still reported to be plentiful in
the county, however. New York Trib
une.
.'
Notice far Publication
Homeatead Entry No. 4160.1
Land Offici at Santa Fa, N. M )June 17, 1899. 1
Notice la hereby riven that the following-name- d
ae'tler has filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof In support of hi elaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register orreoelver at Santa Fe, on July 110,
1898, viz: Manuel D. Baqiiihel, for the lot 4,
see. 1, lota 1,2 and a, H ae. hi, aoo. ?, tp. 27 n.
r. 4 a.
He names the following; witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of aald land, via :
Pnrfeeto Eeiiulbel, Santiago Martinea, Fila-delfl-Moutano, Antotiiu June batiillel, ufTlerra A mar Ilia, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero, lie if liter.
She had sat down on his hat.
There it was, a battered, useless thing
that had lately been so faultless, so Imposi-
ng-
Plainly it was his fault leaving it in
the chair that way. Anybody might have
sat on it. But he would never think of
that. In nil his mental visions she would
figure bs the most awkward and careless
of women. And she was so anxious for
his good opinion too. Ho was so much
older than she, and he knew so much
more. Wasn't he an instructor nt Harvard?
And she she was suoh a fool. Everybody
knew that. She didn't need to sit on hats
to oonvinoe a doubting publio of her hope-los-
idiocy.
People who are wholly grown up don't
need to be told that Lillian was very young
and painfully self oonscious. Most of them
i have memories. Hut other very young
persons may like to be told. They need
U the oomfort they can get out of life,
After awhile Lillian sat up, wiped her
oyes and thought some more. What could
she do to redeem herselff she wondered.
Was them anything)1
.She could send him a new hat. But no;
that might offend him.
Write him a note and tell him of her
contrition:- - That possibility was cheering.
She ran to her desk and duvoted three
pages of hor dainty note puper to abject
apology. Possibly there have been sillier
epistles written for similar causes. But it
is not probable. Nevertheless Lillian sealed
it with her approval, oildrossed it with
eaxeruess and stumped it with hope.
But after all it is not Lillian's letters,
but the replies tiiey elicited that count in
this story. Hero is the first:
Deak Miss Stkwaht I have so very, very
many things to say to you that I really am at
a loss to know just where to begin. But cap-
ital things should ever have precedence, and
so I will begin, not ex ovo, but et capita.
You no doubt remember that afternoon when
my and lofty helm was routing calmly
and peacefully on a ehnir in Miss Beekman'a
drawing room. You can imagine my horror
when 1 saw you sit down 011 it. it was not-fo-
my hat at all! Oh, no! But I knew there
was an enormous cubio capacity within it, and
I was terrified lest tho fall from crown to brim
should hurt you. And when I Haw you quite
unharmed I was happy. And now comes the
most curious part of my story. I took my hat
with me to college the following Monday. Ithad a basinlike hollow of considerable depth
ou the crown and looked very swagger. Myheart swelled with pride when I observed tho
attention people were giving 1110 young wom-
en especially. One of my friends accosted me
enviously, "I thought you didn't go In for
stylo, and here you have one of the most
stylish hats in the college!"
Then it dawned upon me why smashed hata
were so fashionable. It was because some
aweet and lovely girl had left the stamp of her
personality upon each. A new. study beganfor me. I commenced to divine the characters
of the young women from the impress upon
the vnrious lints that perambulate the college
yard. And I assure you thore is no study so
deeply interesting. All things lose themselves
In this. You realize at a glance man's mission
on earth. It is to wear a hat that has been
crashed by well, I have told you. As ever,
Jack Fielding.
Now, to an ordinary mind that would
aeem n most reasonable and soothing le-
tterjust whimsical enough to bo pleasing,
Nothing short of a genius in self reproach
could have discovered rebuke in it. But
Lilllun found it.
Besult more remorse, and after an In-
terval note No. 3. Its expression of depres-
sion brought the following:
Dear Miss Stewart "Joking aside," youhave taken the hat episode in a very serious
light. I now have only the faintest reeolleo-tio-
of that evening, and it is only after nn
effort- that I have succeeded in bringing the
incident to mind. I remember looking at myhat the other day and noticing that it was not
quite comme il faut, but for the life of me I
could not have told to which of its numerous
misfortunes its drooping, fainting appearance
was due. So I was amused to hoar that the
matter has been an occasion of self castigation
to you.
I can only believe that you have tried to
look at yourself, not through my eyes, as yon
express 11, uuc tnrougu tne eyes or a certain
somebody you imagine me to be. That some
body is a very priggish, sedate, serious and
pedantic sort of a fellow, doubtless. But, be-
tween you and me, he and 1 have nothing in
common. In truth my chief delight is to he
amused, and nothing amuses me so much an
the seriousness with which people take me.
Believe mo, there is nothing serious in me ex-
cept that desire not to be seriously serious.
I have already had more than its money 'a
worth of amusement out of my hat, and I must
extirnss mv ffrHlitndR to vnn. who hnvA hnan
tha naiisfl nf it All. HinnfiPplv vnni-- a
JAcif Fielding.
Amused He dared to be amused at
this tragedy this unutterable disgrace
that had come upon her. Lillian again
found consolation In her divan cushions
and again lifted her head bravely to stem
tho ourrent of her woe Ho must, ho
should, understand her position. How
could she meet him at the Masons' tomor-
row and tho Loomises the day after,
knowing his contempt? How could she
ee in his eyes only amusement where sho
bad before or did she only imagine it
found tenderness? She'd try again.
Forth went the third silly littlo note, in-
coherent, unintelligible, except to one who
knew hearts and so held the key.
To his intense surprise, the man to
whom it was addressed found that he un-
derstood It. Then, with every nook and
corner of his mind Illumined by a great
light, he read its two predecessors, mar-
veling at his obtuseness.
And this is the missive a messengor boy
bore to Lillian :
Mv Dear Forgive me, but you are that
and more. I suppose we might keep on all
our Uvea writing crisscross notes about that
hat, each only half understanding tho other.
But I know a better way. You can't give me
a hat, you know. I couldn't accept it and re-
tain my self respect. But you can give me
yourself. In other words, since you may not
crown my worthless head, crown my life,Worthless unless you will. Jack.
P. S. In this I am serious, if in nothing
else. And I'll let yon buy all my hats after-
ward.
At the Masons' dinner twopooplo found
each other's hands under the table. At
the Loomises tea tho engagement was an-
nounced.
So ends the talo ot a hat. Gertrude E.
Keeley in Chicago Tribune.
Infinitesimal Shears.
A clever workman in a cutlery factory
In Sheffield, Knglund, has recently made a
dozen pairs of shears, each so minute that
they altogether weigh less than half a
grain. That Is about the weight of a post-
age stamp. Koch pair is perfect and
Will out if sufficiently delicate material
could be found. Lying 011 a piece of whits
paper they seem no larger than fleas.
Mirror tJsed by Washington.
In a house In Warrcntown, Va., Is hung
the large mirror before whioh George
Washington made hla dally toilet. It was
bought at the sale of the personal effects
of Lauronce Washington, a great nephew
f the first president, and has hung lu it
present place for 35 years.
Notice for Publication.
Homeatead Entry No. 4724.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.June 29, 1898,(
Notice la herabv arlvnn that th Fllnli,ir.
named aettler haa filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof In support of hla claim,
and that aald proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 8, 1898. via : Bernabe Maes, for the 11.
M se. H, sec. 19. tp. 26 n r. S e.He names the following' witnesses to provehla continuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of said laud, viz :
Caslmiro Vamiuez. Alejandro Martinez,Faustln Muca. Jenus Maez.
MAM'Ei. H. Otero,
Register.
European Plan, $1.00 per dy and Upward. First Class Kestaiiraut in-Cafe- .
American Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent0'iests.
L. IM. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Dait.t New Mexicas will b found
fiie at tne Hotel Wellington,
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 'i per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
When in Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.
TtTLLE GOWN.
tween the silk lining and the outside. A
costume of black mousseline over black
silk, with accessories of color, is the most
serviceable among this class of gowns, al-
though a woman who has unlimited ward-rob- o
money would bo apt to select some-
thing more striking.
Whore mousseline do soio is not used for
whole gowns it may be effectively utilized
In tho form of scurfs and sashes fastened
with jeweled buckles. These are a pretty
finish for light silk gowns.
Tho picture given in today's issue shows
a ball gown of white tullowith gold span-
gles and gold embroidery. It is made over
a lining of white satin. The skirt Is em-
broidered ns aforesaid, while the draped
bodice, which has a square decolletage, is
of plain white tulle. A sort of bolero of
the embroidered tulle covers tho upper
part of the bodice and forms epaulets over
the unlined sleeves of spangled tullo.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
SUMMER GOWNS.
Stiffness and Rigidity Hanished In Favor
of Clinging Styles,
Horizontal stripes of all widths are much
worn this season. They are woven cross-
wise in many cases, while in many others
goods with lengthwise stripes are made up
crosswise, lhe arrangement of horizontal
stripes on a skirt, when they are of a pro-
nounced character, is by no means an easy
task, since the lines are apt to join awk-
wardly at the seams. When the skirt can-
not bo cut all in 0110 piece, it is a good
plan to havo only three breadths, a front
breadth and two wldo ones, which are cut
slightly bias where they join tho front and
are sufficiently largo and curved to form
the sides and back of the skirt. Anothor
way of doing Is to have a number of
breadths, each breadth bias on both edges,
the stripes matching so as to form points
at the scams.
Qodets are still sometimes mentioned by
fashion writers, but tho thing Itself, the
stiff, organ pipe""godet, is entirely gone
out and is not seen at all. Every bit of
rigidity has been banished from skirt and
sleeves, and not an Inch of haircloth is to
NOVEL CORSAGE.
be found in an up to date costume. All Is
soft, clinging and undulating. A narrow
facing of starched muslin is placed at the
edge of the separate lining skirt, but the
outside Is Innocent of even that artificial
distension.
The top of skirts is flatter and flatter at
the back, having only sufficient fullness to
allow of one or two plaits to cover the
closing. For a very slight figure greater
fullness is desirable, and there Is really
no law against It.
The sketch shows a new bodice of gray
and red fancy wool goods. It forms a
blouse with a basque at the back, but the
front falls straight over the gray grosgralnbelt and Is fastened with two rows of steel
buttons. Tho plastron ot plaited cream
surah Is framed in rovers of cream surah,
fine gray mohair braid forming tho finish.
Jumo Chollkt..
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4A98.1
Land Offick, Santa Fk, N. M . . IJune 8, 189S.
Notice Is hereby irlven that the follow Inn-
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make tinnl proofIn support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N M . , on
July 18, 1M98, via: David L. Williams, for the
a. H se. Vt, see. 11, nw. ne. it, ne. Vi nw. li.
aee 14, tp. 17 11 , r. 12 e.He names the following wltnessea to provediscontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via :
Phillip S. Twella, Simeon Vlvfnsh, Archi-bald l.illilh, Charles S. Cowan, of linwe, N. M.
MANI'KI. K. Otkho,
lieetaler.
iQlplinr Springs
Via ISLAM) In the GOLDE COC1IITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage line in the; Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
4fca1
all rrUelre- -
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays iind Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive atlilanU at 12 m. Leave liiaiwl at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at (i p. in.Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at V. L. Trimble & Co.s stable nt Alhnqucrone, and
agent at Thornton.
-rt- rat-ClMl la
--The Palace Hotel- -
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make thie famoua noetelrr np to data in
all reepecta. Patronage aolloited
THE CHAMITA CELEBRATION. A NOBLE ORGANIZATION.Aibuqmr-cour- t OF PRIYATE LAND CLAIMS.Hon. T. B. Catron went to
one last night on legal businc:
Company A Gone to Whipple BarracksPa'iulins a house givrs it a new and
inviting appearance. Any paint is better
than none, but some paints are far
hotter than others. A paint though,
that won't wear, soon becomes as good
as none at all. Kor paints that look
we'll and will wear well, and are cheap
on that account, our stock presents
lirst choices in all desirable colors.
You'll save your house by painting it.,
and you'll save your money by giving
your house a double coat of otir paint.
We supply all paints mixed and ready
for use at the lowest prices and carry a
full line of painters' supplies.
Great Times Ahead Indians in Aboriginal
Costumes Special Trains Inter- -
ing Program.
The following partial program is now
presented, but will receive modifications
and additions as arrangements ale per-
fected:
The special train leaves Santa Fe al 8
a. m. and will arrive at Chamita station
at about 10 a. m."
Representatives of the press will be
furnished with souvenir medals by the
press committee, Colonel Frost, chair-
man.
The passengers and all others assem
bled there will proceed a short distance
to tiie site of the ancient San Gabriel
tho first European settlement in the
southwest.
Brief historical statement by Hon. L.
Bradford Prince, chairman of committee
of arrangemont.
Grand procession across the Rio Grande
to San Juan, escorted by double line of
horsemen, in charge of the following
"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
marshals and others to bo hereaftersk.)(!rorJU the work outlined. The vol- -
Hon. Venceslao Jaramlllo, Hon 1I H, S. KAUNE & CO
Stai Mil
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Tbe Sign of the.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTJE PLACE.
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First 'Dlass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
named:
L. M. Ortiz, Hon. J. Amado Lucero and
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves.
The meeting will be organized In a
beautiful grove of fruit trees adjoining
the pueblo.
Addresses ot welcome, on benaii ot tne
territory, Governor Otero; on behalf of
the county, Hon. T. D. Burns; on behalf
of local committee, Hon. S. Lldodt.
Orations: Hon. Alva Adams, gov
ernor ot Colorado; uon. d. Francisco
Chaves, president N. M. Pioneers; Hon
W. F. stone, ot u.s. lano court; non,
II. B. Fergusson, M. C.
Introduction of General Jose M. Cha
ves, of Abiquiti, 97 years of ago, and the
only, living American citizen wno lias
held omce under tnree governments
without change of residence.
Addross by President Slocum, of the
Colorado college.
Address by lion. u. a. Twitcneii, Lias
Vegas.
Address by Hon. Amado Chaves.
Address by Hon. F. W. Clancy, Albu
querque.
Addresses by otner distinguished citi-
zens and, visitors.
At the conclusion of the meeting a
rare entertainment of ceremonial dances
and games will bo given by San Juan
Indians under the direction of Hon.
Samuel Eldodt.
The return train to Santa Fe will
leavo at about 4 p. m.
Weather Report for June.
Tho monthly weather summary for
Santa Fe during June, as reported by
the weather bureau, Is as follows:
Mean atmospheric pressure, 20.90.
Highest pressure, 30.00; lowest, 29.58.
Mean temperature, 04. Highest tem-
perature, 91; lowest, 51; greatest daily
range of temperature, 32; least, 10.
Mean tomperature for Juno during
the past 24 years, 05.
Prevailing direction ot wind, south
east. Total movement of wind, 4,309
miles. Maximum velocity of wind, 30
miles per hour.
Total precipitation during Juno, 1.53
inches. Number of days with .01 inch
or more of precipitation, 8.
Average precipitation lor June our-n- g
the past 24 years, .91 inches.
Number of clear days, 12; partly
cloudy, 12i cloudy, 0.
For Rent
Throe furnished rooms for rent. No
children. Mrs. 0. Riddle
Code or Civil rroccdiirc.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with altornate blank
oases for annotations. The New Mex
ican Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at tne toitowing prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.35; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 82.50.
DELIVERY MADE
FAMILY TRADE
Leave Order at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.
Ladies Soldiers' Aid Society of Santa Fe
Deserving of Aid from All Citizens,
The work of the Ladies' Soldiers' Aid
Society, of this city, is worthy of tho
highest praise, and should iccelve more
consideration from tho public. These
ladies have banded together for the
noble purpose of alleviating discomfort
and distress in the ranks of the volun
teers and their mission is as holy and
loyal as that of any which looks to the
health and comfort of the American
volunteer. Manv a soldier, whose heart
yearned for the home fireside and love
of mother or sister, nas cause io remem-
ber the Ladies' So'diers' Aid society, of
Santa Fe. with deep gratitude. They
have done everything in their power to
make tho stay of the soldier boys in
this city, agreeable and comfortable.
It is the duty of every citizen whose
breast contains a loyal American heart
to aid this society in every possible man-
ner. Small subscriptions here and
there go to make up a largo amount of
monov and a large amount Is needed to
untcers must be fed and their comfort
promoted and no one is more capable of
attending to these duties than tho
ladles who have worked so assiduously
with that end in view.
Oath of Office Filed.
The oath of office and bond of John
E. Griffin, as clerk of tho 5th judicial
district of New Mexico, has been placed
on file in Secretary Wallace's office.
Fine Havana,
Finest line .of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.
Notarial' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffico or express office on receipt of
$1.25.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
Bon-To- n Restaurant.
All kinds of. Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can bo found at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n is the only place
where you cap got a first-clas- s short or-
der meal in the city.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
JACOB WELTHER
Bods and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not Id steak ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsi riptmnsreoeived for
all periodical.
PIONEER -
N
Resort of the Weal.
ALAMOOOHDO, Hi. M.
PRESIDENT.
1 1
Improvement Co,
PAOO. TEX AO
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES OF
Closing Business Adjourned Until Sep
tember 21, iy.
Before adjourning, the court ot pn- -
ate land claims transacted tho toliow- -
g business:
Case No. 1H1, the Santa Cruz grant in
rmilillo county, made before lsuu,
md claimed by Tomas C. de Baca et al,
as rejected and petition dismissed.
udge Laughlin for Un claimants.
A motion for a rehearing in case jno.
07, was filed by United States Attorney
Reynolds, on behalf of the government.
this case the court approved the
Santa Rosa de Oubero grant, in er- -
nalillo county, for something like 10,- -
0(10 acres. Claimants, Valentin lavesa
Baca et al.
In case No. 137, Judge Laughlin, g
tho claimants, Antonio Griego
t al., filed a motion for a rehearing.
I'his case involves the legality of El
Embudo grant of 35,000 acres in Klo
rriba county, which was rejected by
le court the past term.
In tho Sangiuiiella grant, case sso.
70. Judge Laughlin, representing the
lainiants, Alexander Grzelachowski et
tiled a motion for a rehearing, inis
rant, under which 20.000 acres in San
Miguel county were claimed, was reject
ed at the former hearing.
In ease No. 137. the Santo Tomas ae
Yturbide Colony grant of two leagues In
Dona Ana county, claimed oy uaiaeia
doBarela et al.. testimony was com
peted and tho case submitted. Judge
Newcoinb for the claimants.
In case No. 108, the Santa Teresa
grant of 9,081 acres in Dona Ana coun
ty, claimed by M. R. Randoll et al., tes
timony of several witnesses was taken
and the case continued until next term.
atron & Gortner for claimants.
The court then adiournod for the
term, and tho clerk directed to advert
tise the next term, as provided oy law,
to begin oil September 27, 1898.
At the Hotels.
At tho Claire: George R. Bennett,
Denver; Annette P. Ward, Columbus, v.
At tho Exchange: James Davis, Tel
ler, Colo.; uewitt rearce, ijas vegas.
At the Palace: L. A. Simons, Topeka;
P. S. Mennet, Las Vegas; N. U. Will
nole. Pueblo: R. C. W lson. Baldy; F. M.C .1 XT...Hoot, Denver; ueorgu oweuuey, n
York City; Ma or D. 1). Mitchell, Dr. n.
.. ... ...... t ir AlM. smitn, Liieuie.iiiiiii. a. iv. muuic,
buquerque.
At tho Bon Ton: George McMurray
Cerrillos: Al. Buchor, Rock Corral; 1. 1.
Kvlo. Bland; Matias Espinosa, Klo fuer
co"; Antonio Moutoya, Albuquerque
Franc sco Miinlz. Atrisco; i.eorge inn
Alhnnuernue: John Rodgers, Cerrillos
Frank Williams, La Junta; Marcos C,
Fuller, Bernalillo.
Nobody
wants money back; that's
why we make such a show
of the grocer's always having
it ready.
Schillings Best baking
powder is best and goes a
third further.
Land Office Business.
The following business was transacted
in tho United States land olllce in this
city fortheweek endingTuosday, July 5:
HOMESTEAD KNTB1E8.
Jnne29-FautiuM- nez, KiOaerei, Rio Arriba
June 29 Jesus Maea, 100 acres. Kio Arriba Co.
June :I0 EvarUto P. Montana, ItSO acres, Rio
Arriba Co.
June 3J Pablo Gonzales, 161.29 acres, San
Miguel Co.June 3(1 Ismael Ksqillliel, 156 acres, Kio Ar-
riba Co.
DKSEHT LANDS ENTEBED.
June 29 Theodore G. Martin, 161) acres, Mora
Co.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD VIA
Mexican
entral
Railroad
You can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven
iences of modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further lntorma
tion address
G. A. MILLER,Gen. Agl., El I'hmo, Tex.
300 Tears Ago.
July 13. lfm, being the 300th anniversary ofthe settlement of New Mexico, the occasion
will be celebrated near (Jhatnitu, n. M on
that date. The D. & K. G. R. R. will run a
special traiu, leaving- Santa Fe at 8 o clock a.
in,, returning leaving Chamita lit 4 o'clock p.
in. Fare for the' round trip only $1.25; chil-dren under 12 years. 75 cents. For particu-lars see posters or address the undersigned.T.J. Helm,
General Agent.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Kent Locate Hotel 1st City.
'J. T. FOR8HA, Prop
$1.50 DAY.PER $2
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
U.K. Corner ef Plan.
OXFORD CLUB
COMIKBT HKBOBT IK MANTA VK
OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
. Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskey, bottled In bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported flquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HULL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton BMtaunnt
SAN FRANCISCO STR1ET.
J. E. LACOME, Prof
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DAILY.
A SPECIATY.
Watch Rt'puiiini;
Strictly Fintl-Clas- s,
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
EL.
S. TWELLS, Prop.
George U. Bennett, a Denver travel-
ing man, is registered at the Claire.
Miss Annette P. Ward, of Columbus,
O., tourist, is a guest at the Claire.
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar is suffer-
ing from an acute attack of rheumatism.
L. A. Simons, representing the. a
Paper company, is at the Palace.
Frank Williams is a visitor from La
Junta. Colo. He registers at the lion
Ton.
Uev. John Houx. parish priest of San-
ta Cruz, is in the city on church matters
today.
William Bin-le- and J. W. Akers re
turned yesterday from a trip to Sulphur
Springs.
J ml ae Wilbur F. Stone, of the land
court, returned to his Denver home this
morning.
J ud ire S. B. Newcoinb, of Las Cruces,
who has been here on legal business, lias
returned home.
Francisco Muniz, a resjdent of Atris-c-
is in the city on business. He stops
the Bon Ton.
Mrs. Colo. Miss Cole and Miss Gulli
ford enjoyed an outing in the Bishop's
canon this week.
F. F. Kvle came in last evening from
Bland and will ioin the volunteers. Ho
stopped at the Bon Ton.
(ieorge C. Sweney, a New York City
mining expert, is in the city on business
with Governor Tnorntoii.
Miss Siirna Sampson returned to her
homo in Alamosa this morning from a
visit to Mrs. Miller in this city
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
E. missions, accompanied by im
wife, made a trip to Chama this morn
ing.
Mrs. Zuver. of Lonr Beach, Calif.
who has been visiting friends in this
city for some time, returned home to
day.
DeWitt Pearce returned from a re-
cruiting trio to Las Vegas last night
and placed his name on the Exchange
register
Kusibio Chacon, interpreter of the
United States court of private land
claims, returned to his Trinidad honu
last night.
Hon. MattG. Reynolds, U. S. attorney
with the court of private laud claims.
and little son. w 11 leavo for St. Louis
tomorrow night.
Judge W.W. Murray, associate justice
of the United States court of private
land claims, returned to his homo in
Tennessee last night.
C. Van Dyne, one of the D. & R. G
gentlemanly train men, is expecting to
make a vis t to relatives in Aevv l on.
state in the near future.
Hon. Joseoh R. Reed, chief justice of
t.lin TTnit.ed Stnt.es court of nrivate land
claims, left for his homo in Council
Bluffs, la., last night.
Colonel R. C. Wilson, a proinlnen
western geologist, and for the past year
manager of the Aztec mine in isamy, l
registered at tho Palace,
Among the officers wounded at San
tlago on Saturday last was Captain R
C. Van Vliut, 10th U. S. infantry, wli
Is well known in this city.
Maior D. D. Mitchell, Dr. H. M
Smith and Lieutenant J. K. Moore re
turned from Albuquerque last night
where they assisted in recruiting Com
pany A.
J. II. Reeder. clerk of the court ol
nrivate, and claims, returned to in
.i. ... , it ,Hays City, lvas., nome tins moruin
from attendance at the court of prlvat
land claims.
Hon.Thos.C, Fuller, associate justice of
the United States court of private land
claims, left for his Raleisrh. N. C, home
last night from attending the sitting of
court in this city.
Henrv J. Young, general merchant In
Cerro and member of the board of pent
tentiary commissioners, returned home
this morning from- - attending a meetin
of the board in this city.
J. P. S. Mennet, son of A. Mennot
the popular Browne & Manzanares rej:
resentatlve, is in tne city closing up n
business affairs preparatory to leavin
for the front with Company u.
Edward Bergere left for eastern Val
encia county last evening, where he will
remain three or four weeks looking af te
the sheen and horses belonging to hi
father, A. M. Bergere, on tne ranges.
C. E. King, who was connected witl
Wells-Farg- o Express company In thi
city some two years ago, and has bee
paying his Santa Fe friends a visit, left
last nlgnt tor ias vegas, wnero ne win
accept a position with tne santa re ran
road.
Governor Myron II. McCord, of Ari
zona, arrived from Phoenix last night
and Is a guest of Governor and Mrs. M
A. Otero. He is here in consultation
with Governor Otero regarding the ap
pointment of Held officers of the regl
inent of territorial volunteer Infantry.
A Washington dispatch says, th
Maior Selden Dav. has been promote
from captain, 1st artillery, to the 5tl
artillery. Ho will proceed
Tampa, Fla., and report to Brigadl
General John A. Kogers, unttea states
volunteers, for assignment to duty with
tho artillery siege train. Maior Day
a btother of Captain S. II. Day, the
well known and efficient president
the Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company of this city.
Judge John R. McFie received a dl
patch this afternoon, that fits son
Ralph, a member of Troop E, 1st U. S.
volunteer cavalry, was well and had not
been hurt, although taking part In all
the fighting of last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. As there lias been on
skirmishing gone on since then, Judge
aud Mrs. McFle feel greatly relieved
and overjoyed at the news.
Everything used In making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be con-
vinced, Fischer & Co.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms ol Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and eomprehenslrebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachments '.Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien Prohibition! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
,1. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments j Deposi-
tions ; Naturalisations, etc, etc
Bound In full law sheep. " De-livered at any postofflos in New
Mexico upon receipt of 's
price, tS.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hants Fe,
N.M,
Company B at Las Vegas Beany for
Muster-Comp- any C at Santa Fe
Progressing Military Notes.
Compiiny I' now lias 53 enlisted men.
Walter E. Reynolds, of Raton will be
pgxiinted 1st lieutenant of Company 1!
l.as egas.
Serjeant Leahy is a good drill master
to be sure, and is putting some vim and
nergv in the boys.
Lieutenant Smith, assistant surgeon,
s a strict examining ofliecr and meansjusiness from the word go.
Captain William Strover looks after
the men so far enlisted and lias a sharp
ye out for their welfare and comfort.
The volunteers examined and accept-- d
for service in Company C, 1st but--
alinn LT. S. volunteer infantry, yester- -
,iv afternoon were: Win. 1. Campbell,
lose Cienfuegos, Thomas Smith, Charles
Drown.
The volunteers examined and accept
ed for service in Company C, 1st bat attalion U. S. volunteer infantry, this
morning were: Tonv V. Kyle, Charles
Kvkors, l'earl A. Skinner, John Bos- -
wick, Eugenio Chavez.Ernest C. A. Bar-
ber.
The departure of Company A from Al
buquerque to Fort Whipple last night
was attended nv great enttiustasm.
Fully 5,000 people saw the boys off.
Captain Mitchell states that Albuquer
que could furnish another company
without difficulty.
Ernest A. Barber, a recruit from Las
Vegas, who enlisted in the "Rough
Riders," has been con lined at St. Yin- -
cent's hospital with an attack of illness
for more than a week, but is now fully
recovered and expects to leave with
Company C, infantry.
T. V. Gable this morning wired to
friends in Trinidad for recruits, and 11
men will arrive on this evenings train,
who are anxious to enlist in Company C,
of the territorial volunteer infantry.
Among them is Silas Bent, a grandson
of Bent, of New Mexico.
A late dispatch from Captain Reid re- -
norts that he secured the full quota of
men tor uomuanv is. uavernor utero.
Major Mitchell, Lieutenant Moore and
Surgeon Smith leavo this evening for
Las Vegas to muster in Captain Hold's
company, so soon as mustered tne
company goes to Whipplo barracks.
It Is reported that Thomas P. Gable
came up irom iiiiitiamui, Mexico, as an
applicant for a lieutenant's commission
in the infantry battalion.
CITY BREVITIES.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generaly fair tonight and Fri-
day.
The local board of pension examiners
yesterday examined a number of appli-
cants for pensions.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evoning at 8 o'clock.
Special train on the D. & R. G. rail-
road on July 13 for the Chamita celebra-
tion. Fare' to Chamita and return to
Santa Fe, $1.25.
Owing to a scarcity of stone Contrac-
tor Antonio Windsor was compelled to
stop work on the Indian school improve-
ments for a few days.
The painters and finishers are now at
work on the sanitarium annex and the
building is expected to be ready for oc-
cupancy in a few days.
During the forepart of this week 4S
men from this city went south to work
on the Alainngordo & Sacramento
Mountain railroad in Dona Ana county.
Those who propose to attend the cele-
bration at Chamita on July 13 next,
should take their lunch baskets along.
The celebration will be an unique and
interesting affair.
Dave E. Martinez, who was yesterday
tried on complaint of Jnlianita Lopez,
for obtaining goods under false pretense,
was sentenced to 30 days in the county
jail. He gave bonds and appealed the
case.
At a meeting of Santa Fe Hose com-
pany last evening the following officers
were elected to servo for the ensuing
year: Foreman, lames Conklin; assist-
ant foreman, P. Sandoval; secretary, J.
Sanchez; treasurer, Frank Gonzales;
representative to board of fire commis-
sioners, Wm. Bolander.
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
Death of Captain Fornance.
Captain James Fornance, 13th Infan
try, who was stationed hero for about
five years in the 80's was severely
wounded In last Saturday's fighting at
Santiago, having both legs shot off, and
as since died, captain romance was
one of the best and bravest ofllcers In
the army and his many friends regret
his untimely, though heroic, death very
much. He was in command of the
regiment when ho fell, the colonel, lieu-
tenant colonel and major having been
wounded and the command then involv
ing upon him as senior captain present.
THE SEW INDIAN AGENT.'
N. 0. Walpole Believed Captain 0. L. Coop
er of the Charge of the Pueblo and Jica-ril- la
Agency Personal Sketch.
Mr. N. C. Walpole, the now agent
for the Pueblo mid Jicarlllo Apache In
(Hans, arrived In Santa Fe last evening
from Pueblo, and this morning took
charge of the Indian agency.
Mr. Walpole was born In Rosoville, O.,
In 1X58, and received his education in
the public schools of his native town
and the Zanesvillo college, in Zancs
ville, O., and came to Colorado In 1S85,
arriving In Pueblo on August 3 of that
year. In that city he engaged in the
investment and banking business, and
still retains business Interests there.
Ills family consists of a wife and baby.
It Is not his present intention to make
Santa Fe his residence.
Personally, Mr. Walpole Is a tall,
slender man, very pleasant in manner
and address, and thoroughly Impresses
those with whom he comes in contact
with the Idea that he Is a man of af
fairs. That, he will make manv warm
friends in Santa Fe is a foregone con
elusion,
No. 1 Kansas Citv meats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
PERSONAL MENTION.
F. I. Crichton went to Chama this
morning.
F. M. Root, of Denver, Is a guest at
tho Palace.
Hon. Sam Eldodt went up to Chama
this morning.
James Davis, of Teller, Cnlot, Is stop
ping at the Exchange.
Mrs. T. J. Mathews hits joined her
husband In Alhiiijiioi'qiio.
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge fur Prescription Eciihch.
WATUH HOHK A bPECIALTV
J. H. Hudson,
, t
i
t
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELERFire Proof andSteam Heat.
--AND DEALER IN- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICOsisPT-A- . zfie, isr. im:.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room In Hi' lly tinier Same Management.
P. AlAMMO IR BO
Tiie Beautiful New Town ou tiie El Paso
and Nortbeastern By.
LOCATED IN TIIE SHADOW OF TIIE PINE-CLA- D
SACRA9IEXTOES. '
fto. 4 Hakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Choice $1.50
Potatoes Out.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
TELEPHONE 4
Supplied With Pure Monntaln Water.
The Coming Health
LOTS NOW ON SA-XjI-E.
30,000 Hotel Underway.
Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prleci of lots and all particulars address or eall on
8. H. SUTHERLAND. Art.
Or
Alamogordo
EL
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUC1BER AND FEED.
Ail kind of &oagh and Finished Lnmber; Texas Flooring
th lovMt KaurlMt Frio; Windows and Doora. Also earryoo
gtMrftl Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHA0. T7. DUDBOW, Prop
